## Keep Our Market Safe

### Practice good hygiene
- Clean hands at our Sanitation Stations or with Vendor provided hand sanitizers
- Use caution touching surfaces. Our vendors will disinfect heavily touched surfaces
- Stop hand shakes and use **non-contact greeting methods**
- **Avoid touching your face** and cover your coughs and sneezes

### Maintain Physical Distancing
- Maintain 6 feet - about one body length - away from other people
- Please do not crowd vendor’s tables. If other shoppers are present, wait until they make their purchases before approaching the table

### Avoid Handling Products
- Please limit handling vendor’s products. Point out which products you are interested in and let our vendors hand them to you.

### Stay home if...
- You are **feeling sick**
- You have a **sick family member** at home

---

**Stay Safe & Enjoy the Market!**